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WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.—Forecast for
Monday: .Minnesota and the Dakotas— Fair;
warmer; southerly to westerly winds.

Wisconsin and lowa—Fair and slightly
warmer; light winds.

Montana— Fair; warmer in eastern portions;
westerly winds.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

United States Department of Agriculture,
Weather Bureau, Washington, Aug. 23, 6:48
I>. m. Local Time, S p. m. 75th Meridian
Time.—Observations taken at the same mo-
men! of time at all stations.

TEMPERATURES.

Place Tlur.| Place Ther.
St. Paul fiSjQu'Appelle 68
Duluth 64 Miunedosa 62
Huron 68 Winnipeg 62
Bismarck. 74 '\u25a0
Wlllistou 76 Boston 72-74
Havre 82 Buffalo 72-72
Helena 82 Cheyenne 66-70
Edmonton 7u Chicago 72-76
liattluford 76 Cincinnati 68-72
Prince Albert fiS Montreal 70-74
Calgary 80 New Orleans 78-84
Medicine Hat 82 New York 78-80
Swift Current 76 Pittsburg 70-76

DAILY MEANS.

Barometer. 29.55; thermometer. 61; relative
humidity, 56; wind, northwest; weather clear;
maximum thermometer. 72; minimum ther-
mometer, 50; daily range. 22; amount of rain-
fall or melted snow in last twenty-four
hours, 0.

RIVER AT 8 A. M.

Gaife Danger Height of
Read.ng Line. Water Change
St. Paul 14 2.1 *0.1
La Crosse 10 2.2 0.0
Davenport 15 ... ...
St. Louis 30

*Risp.
Note -Barometer corrected for temperature

and elevation.
—

P. F. Lyons, Observer.

TODAY'S WEATHER.

THE TWO PERIODS OF WAGES.

The action of the sound money Dem-
ocrats In oiganizing a revolt against

the surrender made at Chicago has re-
assured the Republican papers and
given them the confidence of a victory,
hope of which they had well nigh aban-
doned a few weeks ago. During that
despondent period they were appealing

to patriotic Democrats to rally to their
standard, and were not only very re-
spectful, but were content to sing the
song of protection In very low tones.
Now, however, they are again ringing
the stale old charge of Democratic re-
sponsibility for the panic of 1893 by its
"threat of free trade," and asserting

that the prosperity of this country
from 1865 to 1892 was due solely to "the
"It-publican policies of sound money
and protection." In the order of their
enormity they charge the offenses of
Mr. Bryan to be "a zealous champion
of free trade and a fanatical devotee
of free silver." Thus they betray their
fanatical devotion to the policy of pro-
tection.

One of these papers presents some
tables compiled by Mr. Edward Atkin-
son from the senate report of Its in-
vestigations into prices and wages, ac-
companied with the apology for Mr. At-
kinson that he Is a free trader also.
The tables are quoted to prove that
the conditions of the wage earner are
better under a gold standard than un-
der a paper one, as during the war,
or the silver one proposed by the Chi-
cago convention. On this point they
are conclusive. In fact, it requires no
statistics. The diminished cost of liv-
insr, cvtn under the fearsome "Demo-
cratic free trade" act, is the conscious
perception of every man who supports
a family. But the tables have another
significance that the wage earner will
be quick to grasp and to draw a quite
contrary conclusion from than intended
as to the benefit to him of protection.
Ifhe is a man of "special skill," as
a foreman, he will note that the ad-
vance in the wages of his class from
1850 to 1860, a period the nearest ap-
proaching free trade the country has
ever seen, and when a Democratic na-
tional convention was declaring for it,
was 22.5 per cent, while from 18S0 to
1891 the increase was B.S per cent. If
he is a "mechanic in continuous occu-
pation," such as a carpenter, painter
or machinist, he willnote that the in-
crease in the former period was ex-
actly that during the period of pro-
tection, or 9 per cent. Ifhe belongs
to the more numerous class of "op-
eratives in factories, workshops, tex-
tile, wood, metal," and so on, he will
observe that the wages of his class ad-
vanced 45.8 per cent in the free trade
and but 14 per cent in the protective
period. Ifhe is a day laborer only,
he will take note that the advance in
his class was 16 per cent, against 8.8
per cent in the last period. Each and
all of these classes of wage earners
will then reflect that the advances
made in the free trade period were
natural, while those in the latter have
only been extorted by means of unions,
strikes, the stress and strain and
losses of industrial battle.

But. he will be told, the number of
"portions" that he is able to buy with
his present wages is greater than those
he could get with his earnings during
the period usually called the free trade
one. and that this is due to protection.
These portions embrace articles of
food, clothing, fuel and other items of
sustenance. We can see the smile with
which he greets this claim. He knows
that it is invention and not taxation
that has cheapened the cost of the
things ho buys. His flour is cheaper
because the farmer produces it at less
than half the cost. His clothing is
cheaper because machines vastly in-
crease the productive capacity of the
weaver, and sewing machines decrease
the cost of making. And so he will go

on through the items of his dallybillof
fare, fuel, clothing, and find the true
cause why his wages command now
more portions of sustenance than they

did before invention had come to les-
sen their cost. .

THE FITII.E DRAG NET.

The prohibition of taxes on imports

cr exports laid on the states by

the federal constitution compelled the
resort to direct taxation by them,

coupled with such Indirect taxation as

did not fall within the prohibition.
The United States reserved exclusively

the system based on consumption,

while to the states was left one osten-
sibly based- on property. The supreme
court, in the income tax cases, affirmed
this distinction. The problem remitted
to tho states has proved a mo^t diffi-

cult and vexatious one in practice.

Based on property, the natural conclu-

sion was that all property should be

made to bear Its equal share. State
constitutions require this, and state

laws seek to give It effect. Tho con-
stant trend of legislation for over a
century has been in the direction of

more and more drastic laws to com-
pass this end. Oaths have been re-
quired and their violation made per-

jury with severe penalties attached.
Not only was all property to bi
listed, but its valuation is uniformly

required to be placed at its market
value on voluntary sale.

It is curious to note these efforts
and the results. The legislatures cast

out dragnets over the community with

meshes designed to hold every item

of personal property, and the assessors
proceed to haul them in and record the

catch. In hardly any other field of
legislative effort is result more dis-
proportionate to intent and effort.

Compared with what every one knows

to be the possessions of people, the
catch is ridiculously meager. The seri-
ous effort turns into broad farce at

which one could laugh, were it not

for the conviction of the demoralizing

effect the operation has on its sub-
jects, an effect that cannot be limited
to taxation. The law of our state
specifies thirty-one distinct heads of
personal property which it requires

to be listed and taxed, beginning with
"horses, mules and asses" and ending,

appropriately, with "dogs." To cover
all possible omissions, item twenty-

seven is provided for "all other prop-
erty" not enumerated in the preceding
twenty-six items. Thus the dragnet

is built to catch every possible thing

that man possesses, aside from realty.

The net extended as articles esteemed
luxuries came into use.

Sewing and knitting machines
form one item and watches and
clocks another. Of the former
88,228 were returned in this state

in 1892, and the assessor's aver-
age value was $7.53, while but 132,894

watches and clocks were found in the
entire state willingto bear a share

of the common burden. "Melodeons
and organs" were particularized as
especially taxable, but in that year the
assessors found but 18,450 of them In
the state, while only 13,122 pianos got

into the list. The dire poverty of the
state is shown in the fact that all
its household furniture amounted to
but $34 for each family in it. Farm
implement dealers may well wonder
where all the aids to farm labor have
gone, when but $3,966,831 worth wa3

found for taxation. Only ?133,663

worth of gold and silver plate and
plated ware was found in the net,

while $134,000 worth of diamonds and
jewelry responded to the call of the

state. How much of these two items
was reported by individuals, and how-
much by jewelers, is not stated, bu*
the fact would be an illuminating one.

But Minnesota Is not
(

alone in this
proportion of result to effort. Chicago
has just finished an assessment, and
we find whole districts without a
watch or clock, South town, the ter-
ritory from the river south to Thirty-
ninth street, being in this timeless
district. Whole towns in the wealthy
residence district have no plate of
the noble metals, while the county

owns less than $7,000, and but $9,719

worth of diamonds and jewelry. The
bankers and brokers are a poverty-
stricken lot, with but $44,620, as com-
pared with nearly $1,500,000 in our
state. Could anything be more farci-
cal? Is the catch of the dragnet worth
the cloud of perjury blown over the
state with each May assessment? Can
evasion of equal laws or plain perjury
become as universal as this without
a deterioration of character and dan-
ger to institutions? The matter will
bear thinking over.

ANINTERESTING CASE.
A case involving a new construction

and application of the interstate com-
merce act is pending in the federal
court in South Carolina. . As well as
the merits of it can be ascertained
from the meager reports, it appears
that the Seaboard Air Line railway,
whose competitor is the Southern rail-
way, cut its rates a third. The South-
ern met the cut with one of 80 per
cent, which the other did not meet.
Whereupon the Southern brought in-
junction, charging conspiracy by its
competitor to ruin it by reduction of
rates far below the cost of carriage.
The Seaboard retorted that the cut of
the Southern was not legitimate, but
was made to injure It. The Southern
replied that it had made its ferocious
slash for the sole purpose of ending
the rate war and preventing the Sea-
board from carrying into effect its
purpose of crippling the Southern. In
reply, the Seaboard contends that its
cut was legitimate and would be main-
tained; that it would not and could
not meet the cut of the Southern, and
insists that *he court had no jurisdic-
tion to prevent reductions, being con-
fined to ca, es of excessive charges.

The question thus presented is whe-
ther the court, within the jurisdiction

conferred by the interstate commerce
act, has power to inquire into the pur-
pose and effect of a reduction of rates,
and, where it is found to be either
maliciously made to injure a compet-
itor, or to make rates that the other
cannot meet without loss, to compel
a restoration. This presents a
novel feature, but a perfectly
logical one. The whole agitation,
beginning with the granger acts of
Western states and culminating tn the

Interstate act, had its source In the
demand for lower rates of transport

for the products of the farm and shop.

There was a general consent that the
rates should be "reasonable," and a
constant conflict as to what rates were
such. The final outcome was the crea-
tion of the federal commission with
power to decide such questions. Hither-
to most of the contests have arisen be-
tween the shipper and the carrier. ItIs
not clear why the same jurisdiction
does not extend to similar disagree-
ments between carriers. The shipper Is
involved In the contest quite as much
as is the carrier. The one-third cut of
the Seaboard affected injuriously the
competing shipper along the line of
the Southern, as the cut of 80 per
cent of the latter affected shippers
along the competing line. Excessively

low rates can Injure producers as well
as those that are excessively high. The
principle underlying all these acts is
the right of the state to control rates
in the interests of the public. If any
considerable portion of the public are
injured by a rate excessively low, ItIs
difficult to perceive the line of division
that makes it illogical that the court
should, in the spirit of the law,
protect them by ordering an increase
of rates. If there is power to regulate,
it is not complete unless it can raise
as well as lower. Soon after Its cre-
ation, the interstate commerce com-
mission, In a hearing at Dubuque,
practically declined to consider this
side of the question. Ifthe state or na-
tion is to dabble at all In these matters,
it should go the full length. The out-
come of the case willbe watched with
interest, not by railway officers only,

but by the public.

SOME COMPENSATIONS.

Democrats who prefer to remain
such, keeping their rudders true while
the Neptune of finance lashes his do-
main into fury, find in the situation
evolved some compensation for the
slings and arrows they have been sub-
jected to at the hands of their Repub-
lican adversaries in years past. The
present is dismal enough for them,

the darker as they look back at the
brightness that shone about them four
years ago; and, if out of it they can
draw any comfort, if in it they can
find any compensations, they should
not be grudged the consolation. It
is somewhat of comfort to them to see
Republicanism fighting for its life
against the furies to which ithas given

birth. Ithas taught bad doctrine and
given it a limited application in the
practice of flattsm, an extension of
which is now sought by a section of
the voters. It has made and still
makes protection to the products of
American industry the chief tenet in

its creed, and it is exhausting its cais-
sons of argument to show that its
doctrine should not be extended to
cover one of those products.

It has taught the people that it is
right to use the common power to pro-
mote the interests of those who care
to engage in manufacturing, and it is
confronted with a coalition of forces,
one branch of which demands that
that power be used in its behalf. Each
of its opponents, whether alone or
combined, finds in Republican doc-
trine and act precedent and warrant
for its demands, sustained by incon-

trovertible logic. It is some comfort
to see that party now obliged to repu-
diate its basic principles. Minor com-
pensations there are in seeing the old
artillery and its ammunition, directed
for years against the Democrats, now
turned against Itself. Silver Demo-
crats and Populists make the same
ogre of England that the Republicans
have made for years, and prate as
volubly and alarmingly of English
gold as ever Republicans did of Brit-
ish free trade. England's money pow
er parallels England's pauper labor,

and the terror of a flood of cheap
goods is now turned into a deluge of
cheap silver. From playing on ignor-
ant prejudices by portraying the bad-
ness of English methods. Republicans
are driven to point to their advantages
and benefits. Republicans, who have
been shivering with apprehension at
the pictures their papers and orators
drew in the past, should England's
standard of trade be adopted here,
will be apt to conclude from their
party's arguments in this campaign
that, if her standard of money is
sound it is probable that her ideas of
trade are equally good; and thus, in
this self-enlightenment, the Democrat
who remains steadfast in the faith,
finds still another compensation. In
this general recantation of doctrine
and discarding of argument and illus-
tration he sees the promise of better
conditions when this sand-storm shall
have blown itself out and the eyes of
men can again see clearly.

AT PAR.
To the Editor of the -Globe..DealLslr: In an editorial in the issue ofAug. 20, entitled, "Fulfills Its Obligations "
you reply to the question of F. L. Blackmail*

Can silver certificates and silver coin be ex-changed for gold at the treasury department
of the United States?" very properly that itcannot. You also state in the same article
that we are on a gold basis, yet we have
other forms of currency In existence, whichare maintained by the government at par withgold. Itis only if the government should re-fuse or be unable to fulfill its obligations
that solvency would be In danger." Take asan illustration:
Ihave a mortgage of $5,000 upon my farmwhich is payable in gold, and is due John

Jones is indebted to me in the sum of Jo 000John Jones pays me his indebtedness in'sil-
| ver certificates or silver dollars (legal ten-
t der), and Itender the silver certificates orsilver dollars to the man holding a mort-gage on my farm. He refuses to accept the
j silver in payment of the mortgage and de-I mands gold. Itake the silver to a bank andseek to exchange it for gold and am refusedas Iwould be in any bank in this state atthe present time. Itake the silver to thegovernment and seek to exchange it for gold

and the government refuses. Where am Itoget gold for my silver, with which to pay themortgage, unless Ipurchase the gold by
paying a premium therefor? And ifIam com-pelled to pay a premium for the gold allour currency is not at par with gold 'andaccording to your article, the government launable to fulfill its obligations, to keep stivercoin at a parity with gold, or refuses to doso and solvency is in danger. Is this state-ment true? Is the government fulfillingitsobligation to keep all forms of our currencyat a par with gold, when it refuses to exchange
gold for silver coin or silver certificates andthereby causes gold to go to a premium*
1, l7er,CQln at Par with e°ld the pre*!
ent time? _

A Subscriber.Winona, Minn., Aug. 21, 1896.
Our correspondent makes an Ingeni-

ous supposition in order to suggest a
discrimination against silver and a dif-
ference in standing between the differ-
ent forms of our currency, but it will
not hold water. The trouble with him,
or his supposititious man, is that he
signed a mortgage "payable in gold."
The gist of the whole argument lies

right In those three little words. Ifhe
had ;made his mortgage limply for
15,000, then' he could have discharged it
with the 5,000 silver dollars or sliver
certificates at his pleasure. But he did
not do that. He did not guarantee to
pay "dollarer**drlawfulmoney," but to
give his creditor' a specific commodity,
namely, gold. That was his lookout.
Undoubtedly, he obtained In exchange
for this concession something that he
regarded as a substantial equivalent.
Perhaps It was a larger loan, or a
smaller rate oftInterest, or a longer
period- in which *6 repay, of a smaller
commission. *rs-b-mething of the kind.
Whatever it may be, he made a con-
tract to pay a specified commodity;
which takes'* his mortgage out of the
list of those payable simply in money,
and knocks the bottom clean out of
his argument.

Imagine tHe government holding it-
self responsible for furnishing every
man with the truck necessary to dis-
cnarge any such private agreement
that he may make. Suppose our corre-
spondent had agreed to transfer to his
creditor, at the maturity of his obli-
gation, 5,000 hogs. John Jones now
pays him h!a silver dollars, or silver
certificates. He takes this silver to the
United States treasury and demands
that it supply him with 5,000 hogs in
exchange. The government, not being
in the live stock business, declines, and
he therefore asserts that it discrimi-
nates against silver and has placed a
premium on hogs.

This simple illustration shows the ab-
surdity of the argument. Silv«r is cer-
tainly at a par with gold at the pres-
ent time. The right of the government
to refuse at its pleasure to exchange
one form of currency for another, when
not required by law, is a safeguard
against speculation and attempts to
corner a particular form of money.
Itis, indeed, part of the machinery for
maintaining parity. Our correspondent
should have considered before he
signed his mortgage where he was go-
ing to get the gold with which to dis-
charge it. TJj-*e government fulfills its
obligations when it treats all its legal

tender currency alike and allows a
debt payable in "money," or a certain
number of dollars, to be discharged by
the transfer of either silver or gold.
With private" contracts that name a
given commodity to be repaid, whether
itbe gold or wheat or pork or cotton,
the government has nothing to do. It
Is a most extraordinary assumption
that, after a man has made such a
bargain, for considerations which were
sufficient in liis eyes, he should feel
that the government ought, in some
way, to let him out of it;and maintain
that he has a grievance if he has to
perform his promise, and the govern-
ment will not obtain for him the par-
ticular commodity which he agreed to
repay and does not now find it conven-
ient to secure.

STATE PRESS AND POLITICS.
It is not strange that up to date nearly all

nominees chosen by the Democrat and Popu-
list fusion conventions have been Republicans
—and men who still claim to belong to thatparty except a liitle mixture of free silverthey throw in? Well, there is always plenty
of good timber t'o'selfet from in the Repub-
lican party, and after John Litid and FrankDay have left there is still- plenty of betterRepublicans than -they. Even ieealry we areinformed there are no less than three Re-publicans Ashing for county plums upon thefusion ticket.—Redwood Reveille.* * •
It would take the Minneapolis Times atleast a century to convert one investigating

after knowledge on the money question. Oneday it flirts with the silver people, the next
sound money is advocated, and one is mysti-
fied the more he reads, and to end his "tor-ment, that he may clear his mind of theclouds that hover o'er him, he either becomesan out-and-out plutocrat or enlists in thesilver cause.— Granite Palls Tribune* • «

Populists of the Seventh district are not?'°"c ™**?d rfj,ati Y« to the support of JohnLind. It is difficult for them to see how aman very lately a Republican and a Repub-lican yet as squarely as he ever was ewutthat he differs with his party on its financialPlank, can swallow the Pooulist cause without
h™WJ'-V* effort and acee Pt a nomina-te HVhe Den»o«rat.s with tho assurance ofPopulistic support -Granite Falls Tribune.

over rro.oob VISITORS.

B1B Crowd, in the Pythian Camp at
Cleveland.

CLEVELAND.!0.. Aug. S.-Great crowds cfvisitors were attracted to the Knights ofPythias encampnA-nt touay, it being estimatedtnat fifty thousand, spectators witnessed the
dress parade of the Second Ohio regiment

«l\a* ?Kn°°n" *Ws ia the on,y full regiment
?fcl nV. ,CEI? P- bUt lt iS cxPe <-ted that allthe Ohio knights, will.be here by tomorrowAmong the divisions which arrived todaywere those from Pittsburg, Allegheny andLancaster, Pa., 'and Muncie Tnrt \u0084- «!
First battalion fit tft-TFirst reSinent fr™Charleston and Pkrke'rsburg W Va Tomof
DaT a

o
e?he°l ai4 d,,cloC *

-^rector GenialDa\ of the centennial commission, will foF-
rarnahX 11 Th*

'**
mP t0 MaJor Gen^aIt.arnanan. The exercises at the camp thisafternoon consisted of the dress parade and

nf
Sd -ba.?d Cen?ert* Th,a evening ma^v?L i^ Si.Kng

»
knlghts a"eided service atthe Epworth Memorial M. E. church andlistened to an appropriate sermon by thepastor.

* ""
favi?f0

«
ng

T
ts e att*:a,ct*ons at the camp is La-

-?f tto
'v

lnd- dlvlsl°n of the uniformed rankwhich has won more prizes than any otherdivision in the country even though it hasnot competed in prize drills in eight years.
There is also present the crack division fromHastings, Mich. Both of these divisions willDy in the parade and competitive drillMajor General Carnahan, in speaking todayof the knights as a military organization
said it was part of the unwritten law of the
order that the knights should respond to the
call of the government in time of needespecially ifit was necessary to repel an in-
vasion by a foreign foe. The knight* were
not in any sense guardsmen, he said, and they
would not take part in internal dissensionsunless it was necessary to preserve order anduphold the laws.

Supreme Chancellor Richie, In speaking to-
day of the policy of the order, said there
would probobly be no change. "The samelessons that it teaches men today." he said,
"will be good for men a thousand years
hence. No great question of policy will be
debated at the present session of the supreme
lodge. The German question and the saloon
Question were both finallysettled in a definite,
decided and plain manner."

The Rathbone S+sters have their headquar-
ters at the Weddell House. The most im-
portant business to come before its meeting
is the election of a sujyeme senior. The lead-ing candidates for the place are Mrs. J. B. S.
Neubert, of Kansas City, and Mrs. Nellie
Scattergood, of Michigan, and some lively
electioneering in their behalf is already going
on. It is expectod that the headquarters of
all the other aaxlllary societies will be
opened by tomorrow night.

Medical News. ti
Two French medical' men. MM. Carrion

and Cantru, as the result of investigation
among gaseous beverages, which they com-
mend for certairu peculiarities of digestion,
speak most highly*of elder. In certain forms
of dyspepsia they* clasm it to be very de-
sirable, especially when the process of di-
gestion is too hurried; and for the gouty it
is recommended as a correction of the uric
acid diathesis. Gout is held responsible for
so large a number of ailments nowadays that
cider is entitled to much favor.

Sensible t'onxlanoe.
Mr. Crimsonbeak— When Constance was

younger she used to r|de a wheei. and Itellyou she'd take nobody's dust.
Mrs. Crimsonbeak— You don't say so.
"Yes. but now she has reached the marry-

ing age and she's willingto take almost any-
body's.

Benefits of Cider.
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WHY JiOT AJWEKIGA?
F. I. WHITNEY SAYS IT HAS ALL

THE OLD WORLD'S ATTRAC-
TIONS.

WITH BETTER FACILITIES

FOR THE TOURIST WHO WANTS
TO SEE ANY THING ON

EARTH.

SCENIC SPLENDOR 12V THE WEST.

And the Conmopolitte Cltie* of the
East Are Among the Varied

Sig-hts.

F. I. Whitney, general passenger
and ticket agent of the Great North-
ern, is a man who thinks there are
plenty of things in America to see to
keep a man busy for a life time, with-
out going to other countries. Mr.
Whitney has seen it all himself in his
extensive travels, and knows whereof
he speaks. He has very littie sympa-
thy with the fad of "doing" Enrope
before seeing the wonders of America.
Mr. Whitney has prepared an interest-
ing paper upon the wonders of Amer-
ica, from east to west, from north to
south.

With many people "travel" means
to go abroad, and the "traveler," in
the common meaning of the term,
is usually a man who has taken some-
body's superficial excursion around
the globe, and who frequently- knows
as little of the wonders of his own
country (outside of the cities) as ifhe
had never been in it. The people of
foreign lands take pride in pointing
out their natural, historical and cre-
ated attractions, and Americans are
unpatriotically disposed to run away
and see other lands before they be-
come acquainted with their own.

George Washington, in a letter to
his step-son, young Curtis, discussed
the question of foreign travel, saying:
"It is to be expected that every man
who travels with a view of observing
the laws and customs of other coun- #
tries should be able to give some de-
scription of the situation and govern-
ment of his own."

Every true American should visit
and investigate all parts of our con-
tinent, much of which is now of such
easy access, before spending money
and time in other lands. Hundreds
of millions of dollars of American
money is expended annually in Euro-
pean countries, with more discomforts
of travel and speed than is possible
in America, because it is the fad, or
because our people are ignorant of
what we possess.

America was the first continent to
rear its head above the primeval wa-
ters, and while it is the oldest geolog-
ically, it is the youngest in the new
civilization, in which are concentrated
all the best forces of the earth's
brightest century.

As a sight-seeker, what do you want?
Do you want antiquity? See the
mounds of America's pre-historic peo-
ple scattered throughout the Ohio val-
ley, along the Mississippi, by the
shores of the Mexican gulf, in the
Minnesota park region, and by Devil's
lake in North Dakota.

Do you wish to delve in the ceme-
teries of pre-historic animals? Go to
the bad lands of the Black Hill's In
South Dakota and Wyoming. Go to
the Smith river and Arrow creek bad
lands in Montana, where the mastodon,
rhinoceros, camel and other monsters
of past ages have been found, a solid
cliff of shells and fishes is to be seen
on Arrow creek. Go to the John Day
river country in Oregon. Go to East-
ern Washington, near Spokane, where
the largest skeleton of the mastodon
ever known was exhumed, and during
the World's fair was exhibited in the
Washington state building.

Do you want solitude? In the Rock-
ies, the Cascades and the Sierras are
cliffs and streams and caves and can-
yons, yet strange to human feet and un-
seen by mortal eye, that await the
coming of the explorer.

Do you want to see a salt lake? One
as salty as the historic Dead sea of
Judea is found in Utah; deep, tide-
less, lifeless and higher above the
ocean than the top of the Alleghany
mountains.

Do you want to see deserts? Go to
Arizona, where, as some said: "The
Almighty dumped the scraps after
making the earth." There is the
American desert, as grim and abso-
lute as te Sahara. Not a wide
reach of sand, but a country seamed
with ragged, barren hills, extinct vol-
canoes, expanses of black lava beds
and yawning casms. Itis hotter there
than anywhere else in America. In
the smooth wastes the winds play
havoc, stifling and burying obstacles
in its sandy path, lifting the keen,
sharp particles as with a scoop and
scattering them aloft on the mountain
cliffs. In some localities the desert isworse than others, hence the local
names of "Death Valley"and 'Land of
Thirst," where the surface lies below
the level of the sea.

Do you wish to see nature's most
awe-inspiring work? Co to the ap-
palling canyon of the Colorado, where
Charles Dudley Warner, after visit-
ing many of the remarkable places of
earth, was seized with fear, when left
alone In the presence of the massivegorge with its awful and gaudy ar-
chitecture: Where Maj. Powell risked
his life in a most startling voyage, ina river so deep in its bed that "it looks
like a mere ribbon from its lofty
banks: Where nervous people are so
Impressed that they burst into tears
or fits of laughter. See the Garden of
the Gods, Avalanche Basin, Yellow-
stone Park and other spots in the
West for further manifestations of na-
ture's wonderful grotesqueness and
disorder.

Do you wish to see the mirage, lift-
ing the distant places into view? Go
to the American Northwest, where the
summer time Is perfection, and the
winter time presents the glories of
cloudless sunny days, and nights radi-
ant with stars and northern auroras,
and breathe the purest air in all the
great, round globe.

Do you want to climb mountains? Go
West and Northwest and see twenty
Switzerlands, where the wild, white
summits of the Rockies, Selklrks, Cas-
cades and Sierras pierce the thin air
of eternal winter and dwarf the White
mountains and Alleghanles into hil-
locks.

Do you want to enjoy an earthquake?
California has a reputation for getting
up a scare or a downright shake ev-
ery once in a while, and up on the
high peaks of the Cascades in Oregon
and Washington you can find rocks,
close up to the snow line, as hot from
eternal fires as the rim of the crater
of "Vesuvius.

and look upon square miles of clear
ice, lying on the mountain side in
plain view from the car windows. Take
side trips among the Cascades and see
icy fields, or take a trip by water to
Alaska, and enjoy a salt water voyage
unequal for sublimity on the planet.
Alaska, the mighty empire of the
North, and its majestic Yukon, flowing

off into polar solitude.
Do you want to see waterfalls? Look

at Niagara, or the Shoshone down In
the cleft rock, or the Yosemite, wedded
to the clouds by Its bridal veil of fall-
ing water, or the Spokane and St. An-
thony, harnessed to wheels, or go to
the great falls of the Missouri, where
the longest river on the globe, after
breaking through the mountains, tum-
bles five hundred feet over a series of
cataracts, and whose waters are being

utilized for human uses.
Do you want to see rivers? Visit the

St. Lawrence, with its mighty volume
and Its thousand isles, the Colorado
and its awful canyon, the Mississippi,
or the Missouri, its greatest branch
and muddiest of them all; the Colum-
bia, with its gorges and majestic sur-
roundings; the Ohio, the Tennessee, the i
Platte, the Arkansas, the two Reds, |
the Flathead, the Kootenai, the Pend
d'Oreille, or a score of other streams,
and what becomes of the Rhine and
the Rhone, the Nile and the Tiber?
The Thames, England's greatest
stream, or the proud Hudson, could
lose itself in the Mississippi or Colum-
bia, and not disturb their placid bo-
soms or hasten their stately march to
the sea.

Do you wish to see lakes? Visit Su-
perior, the largest single body of fresh
water in the world. Half of the fresh
water on the earth is within a radius of
one thousand miles of St. Paul. Min-
nesota has ten lakes to every one in
theNBritish Isles, and each altogether
as lovely.

Do you wish to see hot springs, heal-
ing springs, boiling springs and gey-
sers? They abound in the American
West. In Yellowstone park will be
found the largest springs and most
varied collection on earth. At the
Helena (Montana) hot springs can be
seen the largest plunge bath pool, cov-
ered by the finest specimens of Moor-
ish architecture, in America.

Do you wish to see the finest inland
and safest salt sea in the world? Go
to Puget sound where the tides rise
and fall ten to twenty feet, sheltered
all about by Titanic mountains, whose
crests are white forever as eternal
truth.

Do you wish to see old cities. Try St.
Augustine among the orange trees, or
Santa Fe, or, stranger still, penetrate
the homes of the Zuni Indians in the
cliffs, or cities in the air; or visit the
people of the Pueblos, whose peculiar
architecture and skill in the arts of
peace lift them far above savagery,
and whose dislike of war is in sharp
contrast with the habits of their fierce
Apache neighbors; or, again crossing
the Rio Grande into old Mexico, see
the ruins of missions established in thedays of-Cortes, and where the abso-
lutism of the church is still that of
older Spain.

Do you wish to see odd communities
and queer people? Go to Dubupue,
lowa, and see the Mallary Monastery,
where the "Brothers of Silence" lead
lives of labor and poverty, and never
speak with each other or with visitors.
Go to Mount Lebanon, Mass., the pres-
ent town of the Shakers, inviting to
these interested in the strange forms
which communism, under the influence
of religion, has assumed. Go to Bethle-
hem, Nazareth and Lititz, Pa., where
the influence of Zinzendorf still lingers
among the Moravians, faithful today
to the beaiutfu' creed, and tender and
gracious traditions of their fathers. Go
to the town of Liberal, Mo., where no
believer in Christianity is invited to
live. Go to the Community of Per-
fectionists, near Oneida, N. V., among
people so free from sin that they do
not consider themselves bound by the
conventionalities of society, and hence,
like the angels, have everything In
common. Go to the quaint town of
Amana, lowa, among the "Inspiration-
ists," who have a religion of peace and
own property in common, but observe
the family relation. Go to the singular
communities founded by Mystics at
Economy, Pa., and Zoar, Ohio, where
life is severe and puritannical. Go to
Duchess county, N. V., to see "AllSaints
Home," where the "Brothers of Nazar-
eth," a Protestant community of
monks, who give their days to prayer,
mediation and menial service for the
poor and suffering. Go see, ifyou can,
the convents of the select and austere
sisterhood of Carmelite Nuns, to be
found Inany of the larger cities. This
severe order requires personal scourg-
ing with cords, rigid fasts, and meals
eaten from a table containing a human
skull. Go see the "Monks of the Soli-
tary," and the "Sisterhood of the Spirit-
ual Virgins," at Ephrata, Pa. Go see
the unique Lacustrine village of Saint
Malo in Lake Borgne, near New Or-
leans, a queer town on poles, standing
far out in the swampy lake, and only-
reached by boats. Go among the little
colonies of men, peculiar communities,
scattered up and down the Atlantic
Coast states, like bumps on a log, with
few and simple wants, and remote from
the centers of civilization, and caring
little for what is going on in the world.
These are the charcoal burners, the tar
and turpentine makers, who boil roots,
the Sand Hill people, tho clay eaters,
the moonshiners, and odds and ends of
humanity, whose highest ambition is a
supply of tabacco and whisky.

Do you wish to visit shrines? Go to
Mt. Vernon, or Riverside, to Spring-
field, or out to Walla Walla, and linger
by the humble resting place of Whit-
man, who rode to save Oregon to theUnion, and returning met his death by
the hands of red men, whose souls he
sought to save.

Do you want to see China? Go to :
the Pacific Coast, or Rocky Mountain <
cities. John Chinaman can be seen in i
his Joss house, with marvelous carv- i
lugs and candles burning before hide-'
cue idols; in his theater, where the play
of many acts runs -nightly for months !
with music calculated, to drive the lover
of harmony to drink and madness; in

'
his restaurant picking up food with
chop sticks; in his gambling house,
"childlike and bland," betting money
in strange games.

Do you want to see Spain? Go to
Old or New Mexico.

Do you want to see France? Go to
Lower Canada or Louisiana. See the
City of the Rock overlooking the St.Lawrence, with cathedrals and con-
vents and Parisian speech and gesture;
or to New Orleans with dialects more
strange, and maybe catch a glimpse

'
of the voodoc>lsm ofthe Dark Continent,

''
or shudder at the sight of some poor

'

victim of the vendetta.
Do you wish a glimpse of Italy? Not

the sunny side. Of Poland? Of Bone-
'•

mla? Of Greece? Go into the purlieus
of any great city.

Do you wish to camp out? Pitch your •

tent under the splendid fir trees of
Oregon, or the massive Red Woods of
California before resting under the ced-

'
ars of Lebanon.

•
Do you wish to see forests of stone?

In many parts of the West petrified !
trees are to be found, notably the Bad !

Lands of the Dakotas, Wyoming, Mon- •
tana and elsewhere. The largest and <
finest specimens are In what Is known
as Chalcedony Park, Arizona. Huge
trees lie prostrated on the ground, with
agatized chips scattered about Inheaps,
forming woodpiles of rare interest! <
Some time In the remote past the coun-

'
try was submerged and the water *
charged with mineral turned the trees
to stone. The stone logs protrude from
cliffs and bluffs carved by erosion from
the common table land. Atone point a
tree spans a coulee some forty feet r
wide, perhaps the only bridge of agate 1

Do you want to see glaciers? Go to
the American and British Northwest

in existence. Cross sections of these
adamantine trees have been polished
and command high prices, owing to
their incomparable beauty. It is also
being utilized for Jewelry. It Is of such
intense hardness that sawing it is a
tedious and expensive process. A firm
located here at St. Paul, and SiouxFalls, is engaged in manufacturing it
into ornamental articles. Chips from
these trees were formerly used by the
Indians for arrow and spear heads,
knives, scrapers, and various kinds of
implements, and these are now found
at places far remote from the forest.

When itbecomes the fad to know and
write of America as we do of Africa
and Asia, we will come to understand
that we have savages in our land who
practice rites as frightful and believe
in superstitions as preposterous and
appalling as any known to the people
of Congo or Thibet. Everybody knows
about the boomerang-throwers of Aus-
tralia, but how many know that the
Pueblo Indian boys and men in Colo-
rado, New Mexico and Arizona, are
familiar with the crooked stick, and
use itin games and in killing rabbits
and other small animals. Many Ameri-
cans have seen the passion play at
Oberammergau, but how many know
the fanatic penitents of New Mexico
have yearly representations of the
< rucifixion with real victims dying on
the cross? Few of the many un-
American Americans who yearly visit
other continents to see ruins and old
cities are aware of the existence of
hundreds of cities in the sand-stone
cliffs and volcanic caves of Colorado.
New Mexico and Arizona, and in the
awful walls of the canyon of the Colo-
rado; or of huge stone houses, or"Pueblos," from three to six stories
high and often containing hundreds
of rooms. Two houses at Pecos, N. M.
contain respectively 593 and 567 rooms,'
once occupied by a people who ex-
hibited wonderful ingenuity and cease-
less activity to sustain themselvesagainst cruel foes and no less cruel
heat, cold and hunger. Before Colum-
bus was born, and no knowing howlong before, these community houses
existed by hundreds all over the Ameri-
can Southwest.
Do you desire good railway service and

attention? Travel on American roads,
over 180,000 miles of track, across forty-
eight states and territories, without re-
strictions or customs exaction and im-
position. No equal accommodationcan be found in foreign countries,
where cars are usually unheated, wherechanges of train are frequent, where
baggage Is not checked, where Inspec-
tion is made at the constantly occur-
ring frontiers, with new speech and
customs and requirements at each.

Do you wish to visit the underground
world? For nature's own handiworkgo to the Mammoth Cave in Kentucky,
and see the most wonderful excavation
in the crust of the planet of any known
to man. It has. hundreds of miles of
passages and many score rooms, and
rivers containing eyeless fish. Visit
the Luray caverns in Virginia, and theAVind cave in the Black Hills. To fol-
low man's explorations into the ground
go to Butte, into the copper mines, to
Leadville Into the silver mines, or intothe Comstock mines in Nevada, so deep
that the miners work in the midst of
steaming water.

Do you wish to see the largest and
most powerful artesian wells in the
world? Go to the James River valley
in the Dakotas, where the water comes
to the surface with a pressure as high
as 170 pounds to the square Inch and
spouts a hundred or more feet in theair, furnishing fire protection, water
for Irrigating purposes, and power for
mills and factories.

Do you wish to see lakes and riversof stone on earth? Go to California,
Arizona, Utah, Nevada, Oregon andWashington, and become acquainted
with the most remarkable lava-coveredareas on earth. Far back In the early
ages of the continent the molten lavaburst forth from single cones In vol-
umes sufficient to spread a sea of fire
Dyer regions as broad as modern East-ern states. It is estimated the lavabeds of the Pacific states have an aver-age depth of 2.000 feet. All the lofty
mountain peaks of the coast moun-
tains are volcanic. San Francisco
peak In California is a compact lava
pyramid, a mile in height. In NewMexico and Arizona the track of thelava flows are plainer, and apparently
nore recent. From hundreds of craters
:he boiling rock has poured forth over
and filled the valleys, now frozen to
eternal stone, covered with bubblesjagged irregularities or splintered
joints across which no living creature
*an walk.
Do you want to farm or raise fruit

XT stock, or engage in mining? Go to
he Mississippi valley or to the vast
\u25a0ountry extending to the Pacific, with
nilllons of acres of farm lands, ranges
md pasture lands awaiting occupancy,
md mineral veins asking development!
Do you want to see the architecturalriumphs of the world? Look at thebuildings of Chicago, St. Louis, St.Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, Spokane,

Seattle, San Francisco and other
\merican cities.
Do you want to see engineering skill,

such as was never seen In the oldvorld? Visit the bridges and tunnels
)f America.
Do you want to see what inventive

renius is doing in applying machinery
o almost human uses? Search America
md not Europe.
Do you want to see the largest gold,

silver, copper and lead mines in the
vorld? Go to the American West.
Do you want to read the best news-apers. magazines and books? Ifso,

ake American publications.
Do you want to see the best fed, best;lothed and best housed people in the

vorld? Travel over the United States.
Do you want to see the most com-

ortable homes, and associate with peo-
ple among whom there is a more gen-
eral diffusion of intelligence and moral-
ty than there is in the most enlight-
ened countries of Europe? Go any-
vhere you please throughout the
Northwestern, Eastern and Northern
itates.
Do you want to see the handsomest

vomen, the prettiest and healthiest
hildren and the brainiest men? Look
or them in the North Temperate zone
•n the parallels of Boston, New York,
Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Helena
md San Francisco.
Do you want to see a country where
svery prospect— that is, nearly every
-rospect— pleases, and each one has a
chance, where schools are free, where•ellgious tolerance is the rule, and
•••here the home life is the bright guid-
ng star? Travel over the United
?tates.
There are no ruined castles, nor cltiea

entombed in the dust of centuries; no
rumbling moss-covered temple walls,
ior broken columns in our land, sug-
-estlve of extinct life and glory, ofsadness, crime and death; but mora
sublime than any such pathetic old
vorld ruins are the massive, weird and
loquent battlements, fortresses and
irchitecture of the western mountains,
vhose lofty summits masquerade with
he clouds. European distances are
nere steps when compared with the
trides necessary to cross our domainrom ocean to ocean and from lakeso gulf. Where in Europe can you
ide, as In America, for not only hours,
>ut days, through cultivated fields'
dooming prairies and grassy plains,
lotted with lowing herds and flocks,
,nd resplendent with homes.
Our whole union Is so filled with

natural and acquired lovliness, with
cenic and historic interests, that it istrange an American should visit any
ther country before "doing" his own.

"Weatlier as l» Weather.
itlanta Constitution.
A story is current to the effect that an egg
Topped from an old market woman's basketa Savannah and fried on the pavement. Itlust be hot In Savannah.

Nut lire's Way.
'hiladelphla Times.
No surprise need be felt at so many soundloney Democrats going for the woods

'

Tha*ayes themselves will tGrn to goid next fall


